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stack. What did he care it the pud
dle extended fifty feet hy twenty, 
and was a foot dero in places ? He 
was supremely self-satisfied. Now 
and again, when his hand was ex
ceptionally steady be would manage 
to scoop out a large- spoonful. At 
other times, the shovel- wouM reach 
the drain quite empty. Yet it was 
touching to see the workman ply this 
primitive labor with all the pride of 
an epoch-making inventor.

“There's what I like to see,” ex
claimed an admiring spectator; 
“there’s a man not afraid to work.”

“Here is an industrious chap worth 
knowing,” The News reporter 
thought, opening a conversation from 
the shore.

SECURINGDEATH OF
A. P. KETCHEN

on the QEO. STURDYAU over this country there are 
young men, yet full of the eager and 
disinterested enthusiasm of youth, 
and inspired by high and ingenious 

The general disposition of the poli- zeal to conquer a proud destiny for 
ticians at Ottawa is faithfully ex- the land of their birth and affection, 
pressed in Mr. Fisher’s bill to re- To these may be joined the increas- 
torm the,-civil service. It will be ad- ing number of Canadian citizens in 
mitted that the system of competi- all the provinces who have grown 
tive- examinations is distasteful -to restless under the slavery of party 
patronage-mongers in parliament aij|d when party means an agency of ex- 
patronage traders in constituencies, travagance and jobbery and a refuge 
In particular there would be fierce for abuses. United in a generous de- 
objection to any system of indepen-1 termination to restore conditions of 
dent control of the outside service, political equality, to establish the 
F^pbably the outside service is the independence of the civil service, to 
siat Of the graver evils of patronage, end party ownership of thé public of- 
It is there that the patronage com- flees and the public resources, and 
mittees chiefly operate. It is over to establish equal and honest deal- 
the local offices that the mercenary ing with public supplies and public 
element organises to control party contracts, they cah hold; the balance 
conventions, and to send obedient in- of power and determine the electoral 
struments to the house of commons, result in two-thirds of the constitu-

candidate laying much s 
fact that he Is à sate distance from 
the workhouse ? It is said that when' 
Mr. Taft returned from the Philip
pines he had only $1,500 to his name 
and that when he and Mrs. Taft took 
their trip around -the world “jgr. - 
Secretary” had to act as his wife’s, 
mai<fc2

A BANK CONTRACTOR A BUILDER

Members of Grain Growers Co. 
Pushing the Home Bank.— 
Farmers Taking Stock.

Deputy Commissioner of Agri
culture Has Sudden Call it 
Creelman.

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on abort .notice. Mail or 

den promptly attended to.

1.i
fOn Saturday afternoon John Ken

nedy, vice president of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co., addressed a pub
lic meeting at Souris, Man., on the 
question of banking, and- explained 
the action of the company in secur
ing a block of Stock in the Home 
Bank and urged on the farmers and 
business men to subscribe fyor shares 
in that bank and thus become inde
pendent of other banking institutions 
He also explained how a local branch 
of the bank could he secured for 
Souris and the following resolution 
was unanimously passed : “Resolved 
that this meeting declare itself in 
favor of the plan explained by Mr. 
Kennedy, of the Grain Growers Grain 
Co., in reference to the subscription 
for shares and the establishment of 
a branch of the. Home Bank in Souris 
and would recommend that steps be 
taken to secure the sale of sufficient 
shares to secure the establishment. of

Brush Glitter
Gus. E. Boose, of Wet^Bwin, Al

berta, is the inventor otia.SbW mar 
chine now being placed on the mar
ket and that is known as the Roose 

It is a triangular

It was quite a shock to the citi
zens of Regina when word reached 
the city on Saturday last of 
the sudden death at Creelman of 
Mr. A. P. Ketchen, Deputy Commis
sioner of Agriculture.

In company with Mr. Angus Mac- 
kay, director of the Indian Head Ex
perimental Farm, Mr. Ketchpn war “Do You expect to scoop this pond 
attending a flowing match,and gen- out with a shovel ?" was the first 
eral agricultural fete day held under query. _
the auspices of the local agricultural “No !” the scowling laborer thund- 
society at Creelman. Having com- ered.
pleted his work of judging, Mr. Ket- “What’s the good of all your work 
chen and Mr. Mackey were being then ?”
hurriedly driven back to town in or- “Dunno but I -done it other mem
ber to reach there before a storm I tngs ..too.”
which was seen approaching. About The News looked mystified, wond- 
fifteen minutes after leaving thei ering who had money to bum, or 
grounds, Mr. Ketchen complained of rather çour it away, 
an intense pain in the head, and al- I “It’s the city’s job you know,” 
most immediately sank into a coma- I volunteered the alleged worker, 
tose condition. On reaching town he | (Then all was elisfr. 
was put to
Mahan of Fillmore, who happened to 
be in Creelman, was called. His ser
vices, however, proved unavailing as 
Mr. Ketchen sank into complete un-

OFFIOE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Brush Cutter, 
platform on wheels to which is at
tached a heavy knife seven feet long 
set at an angle of forty-five degrees. 
To resist the side pressure of the 
knife as it strikes the brush the 
year wheels are flanged and shaped 
much like the discs of a harrow- It 
is claimed that the work alSSdy per
formed hy this machine is truly mar
vellous, and that it solves Jfche pro
blem. of removing brush from the 
lann at a low cost. A correspondent 
in a recent issue of the settler in
dependent says : .

“With it and a team two aueu can 
cut as much brush in a dajfjjns twen
ty men could by hand, jffot only 
does it cut small young fjjjes, but j 
large willows four and 
thick fall before it as gr 
mower. It also cuts close to the 
ground. One man on the platform 
drives the horses, while the other 
fellow removes the brush, so. that the 
horses can readily piss Over the 
ground on the next swath.

“When one considers the immense 
quantity of splendid land throughout 
-the west that is now -practically use
less on account of the brush, it is 
easy to see that this machine will 
be a great boon to the western far
mer. Without a doubt it will in
crease the value of the land from $5 
to $10 an acre.

“We understand that 6 
tions will be given in a gr 
of the towns of Alberta an-fi 
chewan as soon as sufficient r

be manufactured and tii&t the 
machine will be on exhibition^ at the 
Dominion Fair in' Calgarjf*—Nor- 
West Farmer
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Hence, the Fisher bill excludes the Wicies of Canada.—Toronto News, 
outside service from its operations, 
and leaves this whole great field of 
patronage subject .to party control, jit will -give weak women many valu- 

It cannot be doubted that the great j able suggestions of relief—and with 
independent body of the people dis- j strictly confidential medical advice is 
like the whole patronage business, entirely free. Simply write Dr. 
and would support the government in Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Book No. 
a far more radical measure of reform 4 tells all about Dr. Shoop’s Night 
than is now proposed. Why then j Cure and hoy these soothing, heal-
does the government hesitate to con- j ing, antiseptic suppositories can be
suit the sounder and more progrès- [ successfully applied to correct these 
sive opinion of the country ? Why-j weaknesses. Write for the book. The
docs it content itself with a half- Might Cure is sold by the Regina
way measure* Why is the outside j Pharmacy Stores, 
service left to the mercy of the pat
ronage element ? Why are the com
missioners vested only with the au
thority of. deputy -ministers, and I New York| June 2e.-With a sim- 
made substantially servants of tfalpifeity befitting his final Ufe 
administration, instead of indepen- eountry gentleman, Grover Cleveland 
dent officers, subject otaly to the au- jcx.president of the United states, 
thority of parliament, and competent Lwas bllriçd at six 0-clock this even- 
to guarantee the absolute indepen- I ing jn the unpretentious cemetery at 
dence of the civil servie* ? It is easy I prîncéton, N. J. From' the time the 
to supply the information. The gov- bcgan at Westland until the
eminent serves the party first and boqy was lowered -in the grave, less 
the country second. It is ready to ^ en hour elapsed. There 
take chances with the independent ! serm(m o{ eulogy from any Df the 
electors in order to ensure the sup- j four wejj known ministers officiating, 
port of the more extreme partisan I pCT Henry ' - Van Dyke read Wads- 
element. It will fight for its parti- | WOrth’s famous poem. Not a musical 

[sans. It will not advance one steal flote voca] or instrumental, was 
further than partisan safety Permits j ;ou1kM at (.iUtcr scrvice. 
in order to accomplish a great and RooseveH came by special train, but 
thorough reform, and heal a noxious | bc came as a private citizen, as like- 
sore in the public life of the country. J dtd Governor Hughes, of New 

In this subservience to partisan York. Governor Fort of New Jersey; 
considerations ties the despair of re- Governor Hope Smith of Geqrgia, 
formers, and the strength of mercen- | and many other prominent men were 
aries and corruptionists. It is this 
slavish obedience to party which ex-

GENERAL BLACKS* ITBIHG
Get my “Book No. 4. For Women.”

All kind* of blackemithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike meant r.! .

Worse Shoeing a SpmoimUty.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

■bed in the hotel, and Dr. such branch.”
Before the meeting closed quite a 

ers subscribed for
Tlte G. T! P.

...Aw»
shares and. J. G. Moffat was appoin
ted local agent.

number of efore a BO DEARS' 
EXPERIENCE(We do not held ourselves respon

sible for the opinions expressed by 
correspondents.—Ed. )

(To the Editor, The West.)
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
Dear Sir,—I enclose copy, of cor- 

reroondence between myself and the 
ibove company, from which you will 
see that I have been denied thç or- 
linary privilege of a shareholder, viz: 
i copy of the list of shareholders or 
an inspection of the Register of the 
tame.

You will also observe that the sec
retary of the above company has in
formed me, in his letter dated the 
1st inst. :

“that as the company does not 
come under the English Limited 
Liabilitity Acts, I am unable to 
comply with your request to be 
allowed to inspect the Register." 

and in a further letter," dated 22nd. 
“I have laid your letter of the 
9th inst. before the Board, and I 
am directed to inform you that 
they are not prepared to supply 
you with a list of the sharehold
ers.”
Notwithstanding the above state

ment, which I have, no doubt is 
technically correct, the Grand Trunk 
Directors are all resident m England 
ind make their appeals for financial 
■support to Englishmen, and govern 
ind manage the company from Eng- 
and, (yet do not, when it does not 

! suit their purpose, hold themselves 
j imenable to the ordinary laws gov
erning companies in England, viz. :

| he right of a shareholder to inspect 
| md obtain a copy of the list of 
| shareholders.
I In these circumstances, I am un- 
I vble ,to send my fellow shareholders

-,
consciousness from which he never re- I 
covered, and died shortly after ten | 
o’clock Friday night. '

Meanwhile news of his illness had j 
been communicated to Regina and 
Mrs. Ketchen was informed. Shortly 
afterwards telegraphic communication | 
was interrupted by a severe storm so 
that it was impossible to get any 
further information, and news of the 
death did not reach the city until 
late on Saturday morning, and Mrs. 
Ketchen did not know of it until, 
accompanied by Dr. Charlton, she 
reached Creelman on the morning 
train, when the sad news was brok
en ta her by Mr. Angus Mackay.

The body was brought to Regina 
on SaturdMr and the funeral service 
which tooplace 
noon was of a most impressive dhar- 
acter, being conducted by Wascana 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., deceased being 
a member erf the Masonic order. Ov
er 100 Freemasons were in the pro-

Ex-Fresident’s Funeral

as a
a RADE r VAFWt»
' Dc«K»N8 If

Copyright» *c
Anyone sending a sketch an;! leealptfonaiM 

-ulckly aacertain our opinion free whether mu 
nventton is probably vueutable. Con.Buuuicà- 

Mons strictlyconfident*.*» HANDBOOK on Pyeucs 
sen*, rroe. uinesr agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Munn * Vo. receive 
tprcial notice, without charge, in the

• -
Mail and Empire.

If William H. Taft realizes his am
bitions, he will have one claim at 
least to distinction when compared 
with any ot his predecessors at the 
White House. He will he the biggest 
president the United States ever had.
Just how many stone over 300 pound* 
he weighs is a matter upon which 
the secretary preserves a dignified 
silence, but it is safe to say that he 
weighs as , much asl'you and your 
ncighbof r>ut together. His too solid 
flesh has been the subject of consid
erable mirth, official and otherwise, 
and the cartoonists have made it as 
conspicuous as the gleaming teeth of 
President Roosevelt, or the jutting 
jaw of Speaker Cannon. ■

Even so grave a gentleman as Mr.
Justice Brewer, of the United States 
Supreme Court, once made a joke at 
Mr. Taft’s expense. He was said Mr.
Justice Brewer, the politest of men.
“Why,” he explained, “I once 
him give up his seat to three ladies”
Secretary of State Root is credited 
with an official jibe at his ponderous over, a
colleague. The latter was in the bodily off the track, and 17 passeng- 
Philippines, and on the occasion of ers injured: Outside of the Advertte- 

! an important ioutney, wired to Wash- er printing office,, which, was coto- 
' ington : j plevely destroyed the business sec-

“Arrived safe and sound after rid- tion ot. the town suffered little darn
ing one hundred miles muleback.” age, and loss of* life, limb and pro- 

Mr. Root telegraphed back : petty was confined to the residential
“Congratulate you. How is the portion of the place. The surround- 

mule ?" ing country in the oath of the storm
The Democratic cartoonists depict suffered great loss.

Mr. Taft as a steam roller. When he 
boy he was called “Lead head

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
rear : four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNIUCo.»-"—''Hew YorkBranch OTice. 626 F St- Washington. D. V.

was no

àfinstra
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Presidentcan
on Sunday after-

$
Minnesota Cyclone

■ —
Clinton, Miim., Jime 23.— Six per

sons . are dead, one missing and very 
nearly two score injured, at least 
ten ol them seriously, and the resi
dence section of .the town is in ruins 
as the result of a cyclone which hit 
here about 5.45 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. Twenty houses were blown 

combination train carried

also present.
showed more outward signs of emo- 

plains the Patronage List, with its ^oo than most of those attending, 
bald corruptions and daily robbery Several companies of New Jersey 
of taxpayers. It is this devotion to were on hand to do guard
-?arty which leads *o obstruction in rtuty_ but Mrs Cleveland forbade a 
parliamentary committees, and toe | militarr funeral 
protection of thieves and rascals. It 
is this which fills the senate with 
docile partisans, defeats the inten
tions of the fathers who founded the 
constitution, and makes the upper

President Rooseveltcession which, after assembling at 
the Temple, proceeded to the resi
dence of the deceased on Smith St.
After a short service conducted hy 
Rev. Mr. Henry of Knox Presbyter
ian church, the beautiful Masonic ri
tual appropriate to the occasion was 
carried out by W. Bro. L. T. Mac
donald, W.M. and the brethern pre
sent. The procession was then form
ed and proceeded to Knox church, 
where a short religious service was 
held, in the course of which the an
them arrangement ot Rock of Ages 
was beautifully rendered by the choir 
and a short and appropriate address 
delivered by Mr. Henry. The pall
bearers were: W. "Bros. W. Mollard,
W. M. Martin, E. B. Hutcherson, A.
Shepphard, A. M. Fenwick and J. R. . . , , , , , ....
C. Honcyman. After the service the **>. =,r=u'ar) (cop>' e”cl°sed

1 1 .vhich I had prepared to send them, was a
•’ollowing the strong expressions of and cotton body,” because of his un- 
îpproral given by the press and fortunate propensity for landing on 
hareholders to the reform I advocat- his head whenever he fell.

The New York Tribune loyally in
sists that the secretary is not a soft 
man physically, and gives illustra
tions of his prowess. In his college 
days it appears he was a fine wrest
ler, and it even goes to cite an au
thority to the effect that Mr. Taft 
is a better put up man than John 
L. Sullivan, the authority being Mr. 
Taft, senior. His modesty in not 
claiming that his son could “lick” 
Sullivan is striking, 
many fat people, was a fine dancer, 
and quick on his feet. He could use 
his fists, and it is on record that he 
stretched out a powerfully built stone 

with one blow. The mason’s

saw

Kennell
/

A game- of football was played
chamber an.instructed agent of thel^ on Sat^r<la[ evening between 
administration. It is this which pro-1 ^regarva jgd the Northern Lights, 
tects unworthy ministers from the The ga™e "as cl®s®’ bllt the Trf'"
penalties of inefficiency and misdoing, -fT 6 ' ^ Da«°b® Brand 
and blocks all thorough inquiry into Ernest Se^ refereed the game
, ., , „ „,lK I to the satisfaction of both teams,fcehlettess and rascality m the pub
lic departments. It is this which 
cuses corruption in elections, and 
explains the angry defence ol graft 
and waste by the responsible guard
ians oi the public honor and the res
ponsible trustees of the public in
terest and the public property _ win be the order of the

The attitude is wholly mischcvous jn about a week. 
and absolutely inconsistent; with^1 Alfred James o’Brien has been ap-
the sound principles oi W*™- ointed fire guardian for this dis
aient. It was not intended -that the I digtrjct » 
government should be a league of .1 ’_______________ _
plunder, but an'organisation for J >jinarD’S LINIMENT /Co., Ltd. 
furtherance and protection of public! ^ Sirs _This fall j got thr0WB 
welfare. It is reasonable to expect I Qn & fen(,e and hurt' my chest verv 
that the government will be «1^ so x could not work and it bur1- 
eager as the opposition to check- | me tQ breathe j tried all kinds of 
waste and punish wrongdoing. It is 
natural to think that it ‘would sweep 
technicalities aside, deal mercilessly

-i

Is compose 
of tihe tines 

r Tickings of
of Pure Ceylon Tea Nothin

~ and is pack
°4. in original packages on the plantations it 

’ey loo. Hold in pound packages, five pound 
ooxes and in bulk. Guaranteed the best value 
n the Market.

The crops in this vicinity are 
looking well. The wheat is in the 
shot blade and will be headed out 
about the 15th of July. Some of |
the wheat measures 42 inches. a I dm*. Seek Jniy 2»
sample from the farm of Wm. Conhin 
measured that this week.

ex-

The entire vjpst side of the village 
which had a population of 500 peo
ple, is flattened to the ground, noth
ing in the path of the storm with
standing the fury of the violently 
whirling eddy. The cyclone’s path 
covered an area of about six miles 
long and one-half mile wide, was 
literally swept clean of human beings 
livestock and property. Nothing re
mains to mark the former sites of 
the eo?y little homes and mcxjksst 
buildings, but razed, splintered heaps 
of debris.

procession accompanied the body I 
back to the house and on Monday I 
morning it was taken east under the j 
personal care ot Mrs. Ketchen and | 
Dr. Ballagh of the departmental 
staff. The coffin bore many beauti
ful floral tributes from loving 
friends, prominent among which was 
a beautiful wreath from the -members 
of the Department of Agriculture.

Hon. Walter Scott, Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell and Hon. J. A. Calder 
attended the funeral on behalf of the 
government.

The deceased deputy commissioner 
was well known throughout the 
west, having been at one time assis
tant live stock commissioner - and la- 
Jer editor of the Nor’West Farmer. 
The latter position he assumed on 
the appointment of its f y mer oc
cupant, Geprge Harcourt, B.S.A. to 
the position of superintendent of far
mers’ Institutes for the North-West 

Mr. Ketchen was 'ap-

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

,d at the yearly meeting held, April 
Hh last.

I intend to send to every share
holder in the above company a cdpy 
of this circular, but the Directors, 
apparently fearing this, have adopted 
■he policy of refusing me toe neces
sary list of shareholders.

Apologising for trespassing on your 
space, and trusting that you will 
publish this letter, .as also the en
closed circular, and, if possible, a 
copy of the correspondence between 
the secretary of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and myself in an early is- 

I sue, I remain,
Yours faithfully,’

JAMES FAIRBAIRN.

and

Embalmers.
Akooe Wins Bade"

(Continued from page l.j
liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI-
with attempts at obstruction, drive j ^ V^Îh^t, ^curtd com- | Night and Sunda? Phone 141 
unfaithful officials out of the. public, 
service, and hold all other considera
tions as secondary to its own honor 
and the reputation and welfare of, 
the country.

No- obligation rests upon the prime 
minister to protect incompetent or
dishonest officials. It is a criminal , N„,r. poEitiv„y never Pol«,n yonrlunrs. If you \ —^ e •
notion of loyalty , which leads govern- I «w*h—even irom » simple coiflouir^youshotid I 1 — —
ments to prefer the ease, safety and Îh7i5ïtubes.’!<Don?t Mindly6sapprUs*!! »ith°a | I 1 | (1
dienltv of its partisans to the inter- ™v*b*L* poison, ivsstranre how some tiiinn mtr »■* S II » AS lfcy. u 1 ** I tn*Uy come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop Iests of the people and the honor OI j urns constantly warned people not to take cough |
the nation. The Patronage List, IV .
which reserves public contracts and UflV
the sale of supplies for supporters of
the government, with the extortion, oourivcore. No poison msrks on Dr. shoop’*
collusion" and infinite dishonesties! ID Ct/NAIC
which are rooted in the system, out- AV#V IVOlvInla
rages the basic principles of respon-I particular^ with your children, on having ... , . . ■ . n xi.. j Dr. Shoot's <Xmsh Core. Compare carefully thesible government, and denies tne I nr- snoop package with others and note the
•wl titUensMP which Is the | JBSBS JUjMifiâSlî* ~

■■■■■■■Hpr^ahoop’s
Cough Cure

Mr. Taft like Day Plîone 53?

iVictoria avenue was reached. \ 3c- 
torja avenue was followed east [to 
Rose street, and ..a home stretch "f 
three blocks was taken to the finish
ing post in front of the Standard of
fice.

pletely.
C. H. cbsSABOOM. 

Losswhy, Digby Co., N.S. Regina, Sask.mason
offence lay in intimidating voters at 
a polling booth where Taft was a 
scrutineer.

52, Russell Square,
London, W.C., 30th May, ’08. Cough CautionThe Indian won the Kelly pjlze 

for crossing the bidge first as Well 
as ithe cup.

About fifty minutes after the start 
a stir was caused by two runners Re
turn ing and it was thought that the 
racers had returned.

It is not’ every judge who has the 
moral courage to fine his own father- 
in-law, but on one occasion Mr. Taft 
as judge, decided against John W. 
Herron, his father-in-law, much to 
the latter’s annoyance. He appealed 
the case and lost.

Territories, 
pointed to the position he occupied 
at the time of his decease about 
eighteen months ago, and though 
much of the work was new to him,

(Owing to pressure on our space, 
we are unable to publish the corres* 
londcnee referred to by Mr. Fair- 

baTrn.—Ed.)

he entered upon it with zeal and car
ried it on with credit to himself and 
the department, 
did not enjoy very robust health and 
to some extent this probably ac
counts for his sudden death which 
was caused by a cerebral hemorrhage 
thought to have been induced hy the 
excessive heat on Friday.

In Mr. Ketchen the province loses 
the services of one of the best all
round live stock men and judge of 
horses in Canada, and a modest, 
capable and Conscientious official.

However, ! it 
was only D. R. Patti amd 'F. :G. 
McDonald, two of those who had 
started, but not going all the why, 
had returned.

The runners finished as Jo’lows :
1. Paul Akoos, Grenfell, 1 hr., 4 

min. 6 sec.

Judge Taft on 
another occasion, nearly fined Myron 
T. Herrick, one of his great friends, 
who afterwards became governor of 
Ohio. Merrick, as receiver for a rail
road paid $80,000 to certain shippers, 
but was able to show Judge Taft 
that the payment was an obligation 
he had-inherited. According to the 
Tribune, Mr. Taft’s appointment to 
the Philippines was forced upon him. 
When asked by President McKinley 
to accept the post, he said: “Why, I 
am not the man you want. To be
gin with .I never approved of keeping 
the Philippines.” Whereupon McKin
ley told him not to worry about that 
as he didn’t approve either?

Lyman Abbott once described Mr. 
Taft as “a great brain and a great 
heart in a great body.” It is certain 
that he is a good natured man, fond 
of laughter and not hunting trouble. 
He is held responsible for the sounds 
of mirth that so often camé from

THE BARNACLED CIRCUS
Unfortunately he The circus that’s billed as the 

“greatest of shows;”
.The dust and the din and the benches 

that jerk us
Each time .that the peanut man 

stands on our toes,
The clowns and the freaks and the 

talker» that work us,
The pink lemonade and the lemon 

skin ring,
The rancid peanuts, but hurrah for 

the circus !
The old-fashioned circus that greets

Via The
2. E. M. Groutage, Moose Jaw, 1 

hr. 13 min. 2 sec.
' 3. -J. W. Hawthorn, Moose Jaw 
hr. 15 min 4 sec.

4. A. Birtwhistle, R.N.tf.M.P.,^ 3 
hr. 16 min. 1 sec.

5. A. Ritter, Regina, 1 hr. 17 thin.
4 sec. Ï

6. J. W. Lewis, Regina, 1 hr. 19 
min. 3 sec.

7. E. Jarvis, Regina.
The officials of the race were : j. 
Cup trustees : J. F. Bole, M.L-4, 

J. G. Black, W. M. Williamson. 
Starter : Jas. Balfour. '
•Judges at finish: H. F. Myttqn,1J[ 

Allan Wetmore.
Clerk of course : Ger. R- Whitmore 
•Timekeepers : S. Golder and Jas. 

MeAra.

foundation of democràey.
A partisan civil service is essen

tially founded on the notion that the 
partÿ is superior to the nation, -and 
that the first duty of the King’s min
isters is .to employ the public offices: 
and the public resources for the bene
fit of ruling politicians, 
tions persisted sidee confederation, 
and the government now in office at 
Ottawa has developed the system in- j 
to a science which was hardly ap
proached by any of its predecessors.

forms uponi

The Regina Pharmacy Stores., Killing Time in Toionto us each spring !
RIMATThese no-—Chicago News.

Meal Meat MarketThe following incident reported in 
The Toronto News did not it is need
less to say, take | place in Regina :

Making ropes of sand has never 
been regarded as a paying proposi
tion, but this is a “cinch” compar
ed to a new-found occupation. Of the 
hundreds who cross Yortge street 
tracks on their way to and from the 
boats few have missed the humor of 
a unique spectacle the last last few 
days. A little east of Yonge and 
above the railway tracks was to be 
seen a man standing: in the middle of 
a miniature lake trying to lift, tran
sport and annihilate this pond by 
means of a small shovel. The drain 
stood several inches above the water 
level, and this enterprising laborer 
was not daunted hy this trifling ob-

BITTEN BY CAT

FARE and ONE-THIRDBroad StreetThe little two-year old boy of A. 
Fuller of Prince Albert, was bitten 
by a cat while playing in the yard. 
The cat chewed up the Kttle fellow's 
arm in a horrible manner. The cat 
acted very strangely, and Dr. David, 
who attended the boy, fears hydro
phobia. The cat’s head was sent, to 
a Regina specialist who wired that 
it was best to take no chances as 
the case looked suspicious. -,

*.
For the Round Trip between 

For Choice Fresh and Cured | stations on the Canadian Kortbern
Railway in Canada.

We have broken down the 
which the Old Family Compact gov
erned, and the memory of those in
iquities drives Mr. 
the .verge of tears, and moves Sir' 
Wilfrid Laurier to press his hand 
upon his breast in m'ajestic expostu
lation. But still the oW spirit lives 
and thrives and the practical results

. .%*
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the I Ticketa on gale June 29th to

July 1st inclusive.
Valid to return until July

4th,^908

Consult any Agent of the Canadian Nor- 
| them Railway as to Train Service, etc.
FRED. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina.

the president’s office in Washington. 
It is a wonder that he has escaped 
having the nickname “Little Sun- 
shhf tacked on him. He has been 
camd the “merry candidate” and his 
jovial manner and friendly handshake 
justify it. 
point of view, which is much better 
than being the author of frequent; 
bon mots*

Although his bfother Charles is a. 
millionaire, the secretary is said to 
he a poor man, and, hy the way, 
have you ever heard of a political

Aylesworth to

above
Try our Fresh Sausage.For the next provincial elections in 

Saskatchewan several names are men
tioned as likely candidates for the 
constituency of Lumsden. With the 
exception of one none are vety pop
ular, although old residents. Wouldn’t 
be surprised to hear of a former 
Lumsdenite appearing at the conten
tion yvhose name has been frequently 
spojeen of.-News-Record.

He has the humorous of the old system are avariciously 
harvested by the Liberal successors ot 
Mackenzie- and Bidwéll and Baldwin. 
It is tim^ 
freedom, and finally to close with 
ballots the great contest which 
begun with bullets.

Phone ^68Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

to issue a new call toWalter Lynch one of the best known 
stockmen of Manitoba died last week. 
He was chairman of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College board.

R. B H KANwas
H K Vv^er

c

Vp i

iplcion* he had formed as te the 
isessor of the portmanteau which 
m sieur Leblanc was taking back to 
tisley.
tace had another short colloquy with 
i own driver, as soon as he had as- 
rtatned that the other fly had taken 
6 Dens ley road.
‘Do you know of a short cut to
msley?" he asked.
‘Yes. sir. There’s one across the 
ids. But it's for foot passengers; 
t orsee.'
Umes Jnce asked for the direction.
Id when the fly had reached the spot 
here the yjath ar rosa the fields began.
I and Miss Densley and Saunders got 
it of the vehicle and started at a rapid 
Ice by the short cut, in order to reach 
l«s Grey-■ cottage before Monsieur Le- 
»nc and his unknown companion.
The fly was to come on slowly, and to 
|ait at a point outside the village 'In 
tse it should be wanted.
I nee bad St. Qaintins overcoat on his 
rm. and led ihe^way at a flying pace, 
htle “Miss Densley” proved almost 
dually fleet of foot, and the tall, mus- 
ular-fooklng Saunders brought itp the 
bar not many feet a w ay. In silence 
key went, just able to pick their way 
t-ross a eountry that was fortunately 
kry open by the light of a misty moon. 
[They succeeded in reaching Densley 
Dfove the appearance of the uy 
knta iced Monsieur Leblanc and his 
kmpanion. and they dashed up to* the 
kttage. where there was a light Turn- 
Ig ‘in the top front room.
[They knocked, end James Ince. think 
[g that the solitary female occupant 
light, perhaps, be alarmed to se< ho 
[any nocturnal visitors, directed garni 
fers to take up a position at the rear 
r the cottage, whare he would be want- 
El later, if thing* turned out as ef
fected.
[Then lnce and his pretty girl com- 
fenlon waited for a few moments, until 
pey heard a female voice on the oth*-r 
[de of the front door, 
r Who is It?” asked the voice qoeru- 
kely.
pit's I. Don't you remember Miss 
Aensley?'’ said the girl.
[Miss Grey drew back the bolts and let 
1er and her companion In at once.
I* Lor, ‘Miss Densley. I've had such a 

y of It. with gentlemen coning in*J 
lug* And I thinking you and Ma- 

ame weren't come v.fter all! Whe-t is 
he now ?"
“I’ve not come with Madame 
lane.” answered the girl, oulcxly. with 
n involuntary shudder.
"Well, come in and go upstairs. I've 
ot your rootft ready."
And Miss Grey Vurr.ed curiously t<.

no i

L*-

ie gentleman by her side 
"And who is this gentleman?”
"My name <g lnce. I've come to try
find a friend of mine. Mr. St. Quin- 

Ha ve you seen anything of h«m. 
“Mr. St. Quintiti! Oh. dear. yes. He’s 
een jn and out all the afternoon. fcU 
nd Monsieur Leblanc and Mr. Wi:1
*"Mr. Williams, eh?"
Both lnce aud the girl turned cun- - * 

>usly at the name. This was the min 
:hen, who had been spoken of a=s h»-r 
guardian, the man on whose opinion s » 
much depended. Tney looked at 
ather.

"Well. I want to meet them w her. 
they come back. They told me they 
should come here,"* said lnce to Ml*3 
Grey.

She frowned and looked worried.
“Oh no. not here.” she said. "They’ve. 

gone away for good, as 1 understand. 
They've been about all the evening, a** 

say, smoking and drinking and going 
n and out. But they're gone now. 
hank goodness. I hope I 'm not offend- 
ug you. sir. but really there was such _ 

commotion going on. what with them 
St. Qutattn, that I'm very glad 

to have the house quiet again."
"They’re coming back, though.’ said 

lnce, quietly. "And now, Mi^s Grey, I 
want you to help me. if you can, by 
letting me know all you ckn bout thtir 
doings this afternoon. I’m sorry to *uy 
there#3 a doubt about then being all 
that one would wisli them to be and 
that we ma v wt nt very particularly to 
know all about -them."'

Miss Grey, an elderly woman of the 
small farmer class, looked at 'him 
shrewdly. *

"I knew there was something wrong 
about them,’’ she said sharply. “And 
if they come back here, l shan't let 
them in—begging your pardon, Mias 
Densley. for having to say such a 
thing of your own uncle.”

“He's not in y uncle.” said the girl.
that my

nd Mr.

“And I’ve just found out 
name’s not Densley at all.”

Again Miss Gray looked shrewd, and 
lnce broke in: _ -

"When they come back, as they will.
I want you to show thorp into a room, 
and I want you to lock up this coat 
somewhere in it. They'll ask for K. 
and you
then#.’* ■■■HH _

“And you're sure they'll come b«' ck?” 
asked Miss Grey, apprehensively.

“Qui flip
“And will they go away again TV 
“1 don’t kuow. But I should think 

Now Will you tell me when you 
last saw Mr. St. Quhitln?” »

"He left here at 6 o'clock for Don
caster,'" she said, “and the othei two 
gentlemen b* gan to shift a lot of 
their heavy luggage from here to the 
Red Lion. At least, that was what 
thev said th«v were going to do. but 
they glldn't go to the Red Lion*. I 
noted. They went the other way, to
ward the back of the park.”

Her hearers listened breathless. ^ 
"And presently.’ she went on. "Mtv 

St. Qulntin came back from Doncas
ter. and asked for the gentlemoa. 
And I told him they were out and hj 
went the same way as they did. and 
I’ve never set eyes on him since. But 
1 fanev they must, some of them, have 
b*-en look. Vu g over the big house. 
De ns lev Place, for 1 saw lights in the 
windows, ami there’s no caretaker 
lives In the house.”

James Ince tittered a low cry. ‘Ml 
Densley'' Idoked at him with wild eym. 
Miss Grev went on:

"Monsieur Leblanc and Mr. Williams 
came back presently, and they brought 
Mr. St. Qulntin s coat, and said he WM 
gone to n;eet ttte ladies; but as Mr. W Ul- 
iams had to go back, to London they 
couldn't wait ip_see them, but would 
pass them on the road, they Mid. ana 
give Mr St. QOlntln his cOÉt."

• l,et us go to the house. 1 know the 
way.’! said the girl, breathlessly, read

s' a^^ht the anxiety in her compan-

JamVg lnce nodded.
• Yes.” said he; "we ll go there togeth

er if you know the way. How shall we 
get in?"

"We ll manage it somehow.*’ said the 
girl, who was in a f«ver of nameless 
dread. Ince 

T‘8how me 
will bring these gentlemen," said he.

She led him into the little room where 
they had all sat that evening. The firs 
was low and the lamp turned down..but 
there was light enough for him to see 
that the little window was shuttered 
and barred and that there was a key In 
the lock of the door. He transferred it 
from inside to outside.

"Now.' said he. quickly, to Miss Grey, 
"show them into the room and tell them 
you have put the coat in the cupboartL 
See. i'll put it In here.”

As he spoke be opened the door of the 
cupboard by the fireplace, placed the 
coat inside, turned the key In the look 
and then taking the key out gave It to
Mies Grey. ,__

"They will ask for the key of the cup
board. ' said he. "and you will say you 
have it and will fetch it. And when you 
leave them just lock them in and go 
into the front garden and beckon to tnâ 
man you will find there hiding behlndr 
the bushes."’

Miss Grey looked alarmed, but shs 
* was no coward, and she only asked

Asd wboVto pay for the damage If 
there s any done, for I suppose, sir, 
you're connected with the poncer’

"I II undertake to pay for ail damage, 
done,” said Ince, not undeceiving hey 
about the other part of her speech» 
"And now we must go.

will say Mr. lnce left le».fût'

te sure.

in1"

turned to Miss Grey.
the sitting room where you

9
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The Smiths Fergosson Co
Sole Agent*

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

THE CIVIL SERVICE >

SECRETARY TAFT
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